Please join us for an **INFORMATIONAL SESSION** on the **NYS CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION**
*a proposal that goes before ALL NYS voters this November*

**TAXPAYERS • EDUCATORS • WORKERS • STUDENTS**
**HUNTERS • ENVIRONMENTALISTS • BOATERS • DRIVERS • FOODIES**

If you do anything in NYS, you’ll need to be informed on the Constitutional Convention
**EVERYONE** will be impacted by this decision.

**WEDNESDAY - AUGUST 23**

12:00 - 1:00 pm
*(in the chapter office - 108 Commons)*

*lunch will be provided*

**FEDERAL BUDGET CUTS • HEALTH CARE • COLLEGE TUITION • PUBLIC EDUCATION • PARK SERVICES**

*It seems everyday there is a new important topic that will impact ALL of us*

Please join us for a lively discussion on
*“The Con-Con” - New York States next big decision.*

**Led by**
Tara Singer - Blumberg NYSUT Labor Relations Specialist and
Tim Tryjankowski - UUP Buffalo Center Political Outreach Coordinator

Regardless of political affiliation or beliefs, it is important that you become educated on
this proposal (*& share this information with family and friends*)

For food purposes, please RSVP by Friday, August 18.
Please email your name and both your UB and non-UB email to:
Chapter Assistant, Kristen at buffalocenter@uupmail.org

**SPONSORED BY UUP, YOUR UNION!**
ALL ARE WELCOME TO THIS INFORMATIVE PROGRAM